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Travjury Travjury is a full-stack software development company. With focusis a full-stack software development company. With focus
teams for every layer of the application from fluidly responsive screensteams for every layer of the application from fluidly responsive screens
to powerful data crunching.Progressive Web App (PWA) At Travjuryto powerful data crunching.Progressive Web App (PWA) At Travjury
Software, we are at the forefront of developing upcoming cutting edgeSoftware, we are at the forefront of developing upcoming cutting edge
mobility solutions, right from developing the best enterprise mobilitymobility solutions, right from developing the best enterprise mobility
platform to implementing and innovating on new technology.platform to implementing and innovating on new technology.

We are intoWe are into

Product Engineering:Product Engineering: We take care from vision to ship and every step We take care from vision to ship and every step
in between specifications, architecture, development, testing, launchin between specifications, architecture, development, testing, launch
and Re-engineering your existing applications.and Re-engineering your existing applications.
Web Services (API):Web Services (API): Create and modify an API using SOAP, XML-RPC, Create and modify an API using SOAP, XML-RPC,
REST method, integrate all types of API with your applicationsREST method, integrate all types of API with your applications
seamlessly.seamlessly.
Saas & Cloud:Saas & Cloud: We enable you to migrate your existing products to a We enable you to migrate your existing products to a
SaaS model, as well as build new ones from the ground up.SaaS model, as well as build new ones from the ground up.
Web Applications:Web Applications: Build web applications from scratch or modernize Build web applications from scratch or modernize
existing applications, Move your desktop based application to an cloudexisting applications, Move your desktop based application to an cloud
application.application.
Blockchain Applications:Blockchain Applications: Ethereum smart contracts, AI travel Ethereum smart contracts, AI travel
assistants, or virtual reality shopping applications—we enable you toassistants, or virtual reality shopping applications—we enable you to
stay ahead of the times through the seamless adoption of technology.stay ahead of the times through the seamless adoption of technology.
Together, let us identify and explore existing and emerging technologyTogether, let us identify and explore existing and emerging technology
to drive innovation.to drive innovation.
Progressive Web Apps:Progressive Web Apps: We build progressive web apps ( PWAs ) using We build progressive web apps ( PWAs ) using
modern web capabilities to deliver fast, engaging, and reliable andmodern web capabilities to deliver fast, engaging, and reliable and
smooth mobile web experiences that are awesome for users andsmooth mobile web experiences that are awesome for users and
businesses.businesses.
Website Design:Website Design: We create dazzling, eye-catching & functional We create dazzling, eye-catching & functional
responsive websites that give a new identity to your business orresponsive websites that give a new identity to your business or
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product. You can request us to add any sort of custom functionalityproduct. You can request us to add any sort of custom functionality
and enjoy FREE hosting.and enjoy FREE hosting.
Digital Marketing:Digital Marketing: Travjury Software is one of the best seo companies Travjury Software is one of the best seo companies
offering search engine optimization and marketing strategies that areoffering search engine optimization and marketing strategies that are
Google compliant.Google compliant.

Hotel Website Development Company:Hotel Website Development Company:Create better online presence toCreate better online presence to
reach right audiences, Convert your website visitors to your customer,reach right audiences, Convert your website visitors to your customer,
create your own online booking engine and less dependent on anycreate your own online booking engine and less dependent on any
OTA’s or B2C site.OTA’s or B2C site.

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/travjury-sFor more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/travjury-s
oftware-product-developments-dapps-web-applications-blockchain-oftware-product-developments-dapps-web-applications-blockchain-
technology-9539technology-9539
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